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Strategic Plan in Action - 2009 to 2014

As the official destination marketing organization for the cities of Tukwila, SeaTac, Kent and
Des Moines, Seattle Southside provides leadership and services to competitively market 
the destination. This function helps create jobs, grow tax revenue, and improve quality of life 
for residents and businesses. In 2009 Seattle Southside refined the brand and developed a 
five-year strategic plan. In the second year of the plan Seattle Southside is working diligently 
to fulfill the five elements of the plan.

 

BRAND
We are protecting and nurturing the Seattle 
Southside brand as a destination.  We 
continue to reinforce the brand as the identity 
of our region.

ALLIANCES
We continually expand corporate and 
community alliances to promote our 
combined cities as a destination. 

GROWTH
We are building the leisure and group market 
segments to create more tourism demand in 
our cities. 

PRODUCTS
With our business associates, we are always 
enhancing the portfolio of products and 
services to maximize Seattle Southside’s 
appeal.

VISITORS
We are focusing on key target markets and 
strategies that deliver visitors to Seattle 
Southside.



Partners and Affiliations

Industry partners and affiliations are key alliances for Seattle Southside. We are proud to 
partner with the following organizations including our local businesses and regional allies. 
We continually work together to promote and enhance our region as the home base to the 
Pacific Northwest.



WEBSITE
In July we launched our new website with the help 
of the designers at EXCLAIM and Philip Hallstrom 
as the developer. Year over year there was a 38% 
increase in unique visits to the site. Looking deeper 
into the numbers you will find there was a 54% 
increase in visitors to seattlesouthside.com once it 
launched comparing August to December 2009 to 
August to December 2010. 

Due to our new partnership with Travelocity and 
their ability to book hotels rooms, cars and flights 
we have also increased our bookings. Year over 
year we saw a 17% increase in reservations but 
again looking deeper into the data there has been a 
114% increase in reservations, a 112% increase in 
room revenues, and 121% increase in room nights 
booked compared to the same six months of 2009.  

In this new website, which is available in six  
languages, visitors can create an itinerary complete 
with maps, write a review of their experience, send a 
post card to friends and family, search for a meeting 
or event space based on specific criteria and much 
more. It is a content rich website that is engaging 
and interesting.

Our custom state of the art back-end content 
management tool allows the Southside team to 
create and update content in a matter of minutes.

VACATION PLANNER
Along with the new website came the new vacation 
planner. It was completely redesigned to reflect the 
practical traveler and it helps to make trip planning 
a much smoother process. It resembles a leisure 
magazine with brighter visuals, richer content 
and a stronger call to action. For the first time we 
offered advertising opportunities to our partners. We 
reduced the amount of guides printed to 100,000 
because of the accessibility of the new online digital 
version of the vacation planner.
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183,268 Website visits
776 Online hotel reservations
$66,905 Online room revenue

BY THE NUMBERS

100,000 printed
13,370 page views

BY THE NUMBERS
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The digital version of the planner expands the 
message and adds valuable functionality because 
it is optimized for interactivity. It downloads on-
demand for efficient bandwidth usage and has a 
convenient one-click jump, to desired page. There is 
also an easy-to-use interface and a tool bar allows 
viewers to instantly begin using the guide. The page 
flip animation simulates a magazine experience and 
the content of the guide is searchable which offers 
quick access to specific content.

Advertisements are linked directly to each 
advertiser’s website, internal linking allows for 
interactive table of contents and easy navigation 
of the guide. The “Forward to a Friend” feature 
stimulates viral marketing and expands audience 
potential meanwhile analytics software tracks 
all visits and clicks within the guide and monthly 
reporting provides valuable data about visitors to 
our region.

ADVERTISING
The increased web traffic is a direct result of our 
new marketing campaign. With increased emphasis 
in online advertising and search engine marketing 
more people are driven to the website and the 
conversion rate has increased dramatically by 114%. 

New banner ads were created to focus on the 
consumers travel interests particular family friendly, 
lower price point, near the light rail and other 
specific features. New tracking mechanisms were 
implemented and A/B testing was used to determine 
which ads were the most successful. 

With continued advertising in the Washington 
State vacation planner and increased exposure 
on ExperienceWa.com as well as other targeted 
websites and e-blast campaigns our new advertising 
campaign has proven to be a resounding success.
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PARTNERSHIPS & PROMOTIONS

ROCK ‘N’ ROLL MARATHON
Once again the annual Rock ‘n’ Roll Marathon 
started in Tukwila and ended in Seattle and served 
to enhance the Seattle Southside product offering 
and visitor experience. The race sold out earlier 
than 2009 even with the increased amount of 
entries available. Seattle Southside utilized our 
Facebook page to sponsor a contest for runners 
to participate in the sold out race. Fans were 
encouraged to submit a video explaining why they 
should win and other fans voted. Four winners 
were chosen and one contestant traveled all the 
way from Wisconsin to take part in the race. The 
same contest will be available this year so start 
preparing those videos. The competition will be  
steep. 

Thanks to Tukwila’ s sponsorship, the city 
experienced the economic benefits from tourism 
that translated into $3 million of direct spending 
in the city and benefitted from 3,244 room nights 
sold. Overall South King County had 30% of the 
total hotel stays resulting in $6.4 million in direct 
spending.

SHOP LIKE A ROCKSTAR
Last year there were 93 packages sold for this 
hotel shopping package promotion. This year we 
changed things up by extending the promotion 
from January through April and rebranding the 
campaign with a new logo, web page and banner 
ads. We also added a sweepstakes by partnering 
with Westfield Southcenter, Alaska Airlines, Seattle 
Fashion Week and stylist, Tannya Bernadette. 
Together we have created an amazing prize 
package worth nearly $3,000. Since the launch 
of Shop Like a Rockstar we have had a 24% 
increase in Twitter followers and an 18% increase 
in Facebook likes.
To date we have had 3,271 sweepstakes entries, 
139 packages booked and 9,856 webpage visits. 
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CONFAM
Another event that has proven to be extremely 
beneficial to Seattle Southside was a military 
reunion Conference and Familiarization Tour. 
Our region has hosted a few military reunions 
in the past but there was not an emphasis on 
attracting this type of event. 

We partnered with the Seattle Airport Marriott, 
the Museum of Flight, Argosy and the Reunion 
Friendly Network, a national organization 
dedicated to educating veteran military reunion 
planners. Together we hosted over 25 reunion 
planners in March. The ConFAM introduced 
military reunion planners from all over the 
United States to the Seattle Southside region 
and promoted the reunion planning concierge 
services offered by Seattle Southside.
 
A two-day exhibitor marketplace was held for 
local convention and visitor bureaus, hotels, 
transportation and other reunion vendors to 
solicit business on a face-to-face basis.  After 
the exhibitor marketplace the planners were 
taken on a series of excursions that showcased 
attractions around the region that could be 
potential activities at future reunions. We secured 
$24,697 in donations from our local partners to 
make the event possible.  

As a direct of the success of the ConFAM RFPs 
for military reunions increased almost 90%. 
There are five reunions booked for 2011 and 
leads  generated for reunions through 2014 for 
an estimated $4 million economic impact for the 
region.
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BUSINESS OUTREACH
Group and meeting business makes up 
a large portion of long term and return 
visitors. These guests typically stay longer 
and spend more than leisure travelers 
and during slow economic climates this 
group tends to be more stable than leisure 
travelers. 

Thanks in large part to the ConFAM and 
Seattle Southside’s business outreach 
strategies, group leads are growing due to 
increased awareness.  

RFPs 38
Room Revenue $874,294
Room Nights 9,131
F&B Revenue $58,819
In-person Outreach 1,101
Contact with Expo & Trade Show Attendees 
43,653
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VISITOR CENTER
The new visitor center opened in 2010 at 3100 South 
176th Street in SeaTac. We held an open house in May 
to show off our new home and since then we have seen 
over 1,700 walk-in visitors in the short seven months 
we have been open. Many of these people see our 
I-5 signage, or come from nearby conventions and 
conferences, or were referred by their hotel front desk 
staff.

Since June visitors who stopped by the Visitor Center 
made 139 hotel reservations generating almost $12,000 
in revenue. We mailed out 26,089 visitor packets filled 
with brochures, maps, our vacation planner and any 
other requested information. 

We answered and assisted 1,830 visitor calls to our 
1-800 line and just this year implemented a volunteer 
and internship program. We had two interns from South 
Seattle Community College and Washington State 
University who worked on special projects for the Visitor 
Center and were a wonderful addition to the team.

SHUTTLE RIDERSHIP
Another service the Visitor Center offers is the 
Southside Express Shuttle. The shuttle takes visitors 
from SeaTac hotels to Westfield Southcenter and 
since it began in 2005, it continues to be a worthwhile 
investment and an enhanced service feature strongly 
appreciated by our guests. 

The number of riders continues to grow with a 22% 
increase over 2009. In 2010 the visitors who rode the 
shuttle spent an estimated $3.6 million on goods and 
services in Seattle Southside. 24,243 Shuttle riders

+22% Ridership
$3.6M Est. spend

1,766 Walk-ins
136 Walk-in hotel reservations
$11,941 Revenue
26,089 Visitor  packets
1,830 Phone calls
356 Volunteer hours

BY THE NUMBERS

BY THE NUMBERS
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PUBLIC RELATIONS
Though we only distributed three official press releases 
we were able to secure over 250 articles and generated 
128 million impressions of positive press for the region. 

Some of the biggest hits were the ConFAM, the Rock 
‘n’ Roll Marathon, green meetings, the Experience 
More giveaway (a partnership with Washington State 
Tourism), the grand opening of the new Visitor Center, 
Poverty Bay Blues and Brews Festival, Strongest Apple 
Competition, Cedarbrook Lodge, the Museum of Flight 
Space shuttle and ShoWare Center’s Gold LEED 
certification. 
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SUMMARY
According to the Smith Travel Report, hotel occupancies in Seattle Southside are up 
5.8% percent over 2009. The gross hotel revenue generated is also up by 2.2%. This 
shows us that people are traveling again. 

Unfortunately we aren’t quite to the average daily rate seen in 2008 but this positive 
trend is a good indicator we soon will be back on top.
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2011 Initiatives

ADVERTISING
In 2011 we will continue our advertising campaign for the 
practical traveler in a few key print pieces and online. We 
will continue enhancing our online strategies with our 
expanded knowledge and will focus on more promotions 
targeting key geographic regions. We have begun a 
new online strategy working with hotels to increase our 
tracking ability and conversion rate. This is currently a 
beta project that is proving very successful. 

Another large form of advertising is the Seattle Southside 
Express Shuttle which is currently in the process of 
getting a new wrap for the exterior. It will enhance the 
continuity of our brand and let visitors and locals view a 
mobile advertisement for Seattle Southside.

 
PUBLICATIONS
Currently we produce the At A Glance newsletter that is 
distributed monthly to our business associates and the 
Travel Update that goes out quarterly to visitors who 
opted in for more information. We will focus on enhancing 
these publications to increase awareness, distribution 
and retention. 

In 2011, we will create a map that enhances the integration 
of the branding initiatives that will be a more useful tool for 
visitors. We will also begin planning for the 2012 vacation 
planner to encourage return visitors and new customers 
to make Seattle Southside their home base.

As you can see 2010 was clearly a paradigm shift for our program.  While we are only half 
way through our five year strategic plan we are already progressing by leaps and bounds. 
For 2011 we will continue on our path of constant and steady improvement by focusing on 
the customer and providing the best products and services.



2011 Initiatives

WEBSITE
In 2011, we will build on the success of our previous promotional activities to increase site 
engagement with consumers. By leveraging the success of “Shop Like a Rockstar” we will 
build and expand the use of opt-in databases to maximize connectivity and maintain prospect 
engagement. We will also expand consumer interaction using the “Share Your Story” tool.

By working with industry partners and local photographers to secure quality and diverse 
imagery that supports the brand, we will continue to maintain fresh and engaging content for 
website. Phase Two of website development will include visitor profiles, enhanced conversion 
tracking methods, a Canadian traveler section, banner ads, expanded meeting and event 
planning resources and more.



2011 Initiatives

VISITOR CENTER
Our staff will continue to offer superior visitor 
information services dedicated to providing 
personalized assistance over the phone, in-
person and via the internet to the traveling 
public while encouraging overnight stays in the 
Southside. 

We will focus on increased product knowledge 
and product offerings such as “City Pass”, 
Clipper tickets, Tours Northwest tickets, 
shopping and restaurant referrals, etc. to 
convert visitors into local consumers. 

We are working diligently with the Port of 
Seattle and Sound Transit to secure signage 
from the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport 
and the light rail station to make accessing the 
Visitor Center even easier. We will continue to 
expand volunteer and internship opportunities 
in the Visitor Center to support our community.

BUSINESS OUTREACH
In 2011, we will continue our personal concierge 
style support for group and meeting planners. 

We will redesign the Meeting Planner’s Guide 
so it matches our brand standards and is a 
more effective tool for our planners. Advertising 
opportunities will be available for this guide so 
be on the lookout for more information. 

We will also begin planning the 2012 military 
reunion ConFAM and businesses are 
encouraged to participate in this event as it is 
a very effective way to meet new planners and 
expand business. 



2011 Initiatives

PUBLIC RELATIONS & SOCIAL MEDIA
Our public relations efforts will continue 
through our partnership with GreenRubino 
and enhanced media efforts. We will be 
emphasizing an increased presence on social 
media including but not limited to such outlets 
as Facebook and Twitter.

We will also be creating specialized e-blast 
campaigns to reach past and future visitors in 
targeted promotions.



Tourism Matters

In 2010, travelers to Washington State spent an estimated $15.2 billion, according to the 
preliminary 2010 Travel Impacts Report, released by the Department of Commerce and 
Washington State Tourism. The annual study shows that visitor spending increased by 7.4% 
over 2009, making 2010 the second best year on record for visitor spending in Washington 
State. 

Preliminary estimates show a 5% increase in local and state tax revenues generated by 
travel spending in 2010, while sales tax receipts increased by less than one percent. The 
increased travel-related tax receipts were primarily the result of increased visitor volume 
rather than price increases. Hotel room rates, in particular, were virtually unchanged from 
2009. 

The report also shows that travel-generated employment in Washington State was virtually 
unchanged from 2009. This leveling of employment is consistent with national trends, as 
many employers choose to increase existing employees’ hours rather than hire and train 
new employees in periods of economic recovery. 

It is ironic that these recently released tourism impact numbers confirming the importance of 
sustained tourism marketing efforts were trumped by the announcement of the elimination 
of the state tourism fund.

After hotel operators sued the State over the diversion of Washington State Convention Center 
revenues to help balance the State’s budget in 2008 and 2009, the Legislature authorized 
the creation of a new public facilities district in 2010 as a part of that settlement. The new 
organizational structure for the Convention Center means the revenue it generates goes 
right back into investments in the center, keeping it competitive and that is very beneficial for 
tourism statewide.  



Tourism Matters

In 2008 when the Washington State Tourism 
Commission was envisioning the future, they 
anticipated the 2010-2011 Washington State 
tourism annual budget would be over $10 million 
dollars.

However, the state’s “Tourism Enterprise Account” 
which was a transfer from the Washington State 
Convention Center account for the purpose of 
marketing statewide tourism, is no longer funded by 
the Convention Center as a part of that settlement. 
That was 2/3 of the total budget. This resulted in the 
loss of the matching private sector funds. 
 
Along with other unprecedented cuts in many 
important state programs, Governor Gregoire’s 
proposed 2011-2013 biennial budget eliminates 
General Fund-financial support for Washington 
State Tourism by the end of fiscal year 2011. That 
was the remaining 1/3 of the budget.

As proposed in this version of the budget, 
Washington State Tourism would cease operation 
in its current form by June 30, 2011.  

The Department of Commerce, which houses 
Washington State Tourism, is working with industry 
leaders, including its  Tourism Commission, “as we 
speak” to discuss alternative, more stable private 
sector models for future tourism funding. 
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Tourism Matters

Not only will the Department of Commerce and its staff plan to work with the private sector for 
a short term transition plan necessary to preserve the valuable statewide marketing assets 
that took years to develop,  everyone is working very diligently to insure that we do not lose 
the assets and that there will be a smooth transition.  

The Department of Commerce will fulfill the obligation to fully deliver the 350,000 printed 
travel planners this year. And every effort is being made to ensure that the website stays up 
and active until a more permanent solution can be devised.

The industry will continue its long term planning and development of a new, private industry 
driven and controlled marketing organization.

The future of statewide tourism marketing is in the private sector’s hands. It will take 
dedication, cooperation and a shared vision to make this work.

Planning is underway for a March or April industry-wide summit meeting to present and 
discuss a new statewide funding model option.  
 
Rest assured, Seattle Southside is at the table in a meaningful way advocating for tourism 
promotion statewide. We will be reaching out to our associates with more information as it 
becomes available.



Mike Miller

Thank you to everyone who took the time 
to attend the annual Tourism Networking 
Meeting. It means so much to have your 
trust and support through the years. Next 
year will be our ten year anniversary where 
we will celebrate the success of the program 
with our business associates. 

In 2009 we introduced the first four Seattle 
Southside ambassadors. While we value all 
of our partnerships immensely and consider 
all of our associates to be ambassadors to 
Seattle Southside there is one who has 
been a stand out supporter of the program 
since the beginning.

Mike Miller is the only restaurant general 
manager in Washington that works with 
gorillas, pythons, crocodiles, and sharks 
while dealing with thunder and lightening 
storms every hour.  Mike has been with the 
Rainforest Café since 1998 and has been 
in the restaurant industry for 30 years. 
He has been a member of the Tukwila 
Lodging Tax Advisory Committee since 
it was created and always takes part in 
Seattle Southside programs including the 
Tukwila Centennial, Rock n Roll Marathon 
Rockstar Pass and Shop Like a Rockstar.

As a big supporter of the Make a Wish 
Foundation and educating the community, 
Mike loves to give back. He has received 
numerous awards including the Rainforest 
Prestige Award, Loyalty Award and the 
Hospitality Business of the Year Award.

Congratulations Mike and thank you so 
much for your support!















Seattle Southside Visitor Services
3100 South 176th Street

Seattle, WA 98188
SeattleSouthside.com


